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The inspection organizations in the PRG, named Technische
Überwachungs-Vereine, are independent associations grouped on
a regional basis. The licensing authorities of the states in
the PRG consult these inspection authorities for the assessments
concerning the site selection and the concept, the construction,
the commissioning and the operation of a nuclear power plant.
Furthermore the TÜV experts inspect the manufacturing of the
components at the manufacturer and on site.
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1. Introduction

For better understanding it is necessary to givs a short
description of the history of the technical supei-vising orga-
nization (TÜV) in the Federal Republic of Germany.
In the second half of this century industrialization begun in
Germany in a large scale and this again was possible because
of the introduction of the steam boilers as an energy source.

But often steam boilers exploded and therefore the authorities
of the states of Germany induced the owners of steam boilers
to found technical supervising organizations. This was the
origion of the TüV's. The states have recognized and approved
these organizations as dedependent supervising organizations.
Therefore the states have stopped performing its own super-
visory functions delegating its power in this fields to the
TüV's.
VJith time in addition to steam boiler plants the TüV's have
also been entrusted with the inspection and supervision of
other hazardous technical installations, e.g. elevators or
cars.

The TÜV are incorporated associations which - pursuant to their
statutes - are not allowed to carry out operations with a
view to make profits. Also today the TüV's are grouped on a
regional basis, but sometimes they cooperate on a supra-
regional basis.

The TüV's are supervisory and advisory bodies whose authorized
inspectors carry out tests and investigations on behalf of the
plant owners, manufacturers and public authorities and
they give advice to them, with a view to protect man and pro-
perty from any adverse effects produced by technical instal-
lations and factory plants and to ensure and to raaintaine
their proper and efficient construction and operation.

2. The Technical Supervising Organizations in the Federal
Republic of Germany

To demonstrate the activities of the TüV's in the whole tech-
nical field in figure 1 is shown the organization-scheme of
the TÜV Bavaria (abbreviated) and in figure 2 also a liste of
the activities. As a rule, the authorized inspectors employed
by the TüV's have a technical university degree or an engi-
neering college degree (university-graduated engineers) or an
engineering academy degree (academy-graduated engineers) and
have completed at least two years of practical work in their
relevant fields. In addition, the authorized inspectors are
specially trained for their tasks by the TüV's.

So it can be seen that the TüV's havo» a large technical staff.
This was the reason that with the beginning of the atomic age
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in our country the licensing authorities charged the TUV's
with tasks in the field of nuclear safety. At this time - thus
roughly 20 years ago - some TüV's set-up groups and later on
sections for the handling of these new tasks.

Soon after the 11 TüV's in the Federal Republic of Germany
recognised that it would be useful to have a institution which
could handle special problems in this atomic field and
also collect and disseminate informations. They founded the
IRS, now named GRS, which has about 250 collaborators.
The GRS works now partly for the Federal Government and partly
with the TüV's for the state authorities.
Beyond this the GRS has to care for the

RSK, which is the expert board for the
Federal Government for questions
of nuclear safety,

SSK, which ist the expert board for the
Federal Government for questions
of radiation protection,

KTA, which ist the german rule organization
in the nuclear energy field.

3. The organization of the licensing authorities

It is well known that the organization of the licensing autho-
rities in the Federal Republic of Germany is different fron:
that in other countries., eg. France, UK or USA.

Because of the federal structure of Germany the licensing
authorities are partially authorities of the Government of the
FRG and of the Government of the state in which the site is
situated. The Federal Ministry of Internal Affairs takes part
in the licensing procedure following the german atomic energy
act. This minister has the right to give directions to the
licensing authorities of the states. The Ministry of Internal
Affairs cooperates also with the Reactor Safety Commission
(RSK) and the Radiation Protection Commission (SSK).

The licensing authorities in the FRG consult independent in-
spection authorities for the assessments and for the inspec-
tions in the nuclear power plant. Generally these inspection
authorities are the "Technische Überwachungs-Vereine". As an
example the circumstances for Baden-Württemberg are shown in
figure 3. The TüV-gets the order for an assessment form the
Ministry of Economy and the order for inspections and repea-
ting tests from the Ministry of Labour.

Assessment

In figure h is shown an approximate organization-scheme of
the nuclear technology division of the TÜV. If the T.ÜV has an
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order from the licensing authority of a state to write an
assessment and to make the inspections during the erection
period.of the nuclear power plant, this order will be ful-
filled not only by the nuclear technology division of the TÜV,
but also from so called "conventional" divisions. Because
many licensing und supervisory authorties work together during
the licensing procedure, the experts of the TÜV have to have
good connections to all theses authorities e.g. the .authority
for civil engineering, authority for mining affairs, or autho-
rity of environmental protection etc..

For special questions the TÜV will be helped by other experts,
e.g. experts for meteorology, geology, earthquake or environ-
mental protection. In many cases these assessments of the spe-
cialists are a precondition for the main task of the TÜV,
namely to consider the results of the special assessments with
regard to the layout of the nuclear power plant. Therefore
the assessments of the specialists will be integrated in the
assessments of the TÜV, which generally consist of the follo-
wing assessments

- Site selection and concept of the nuclear
power plant

- Construction of the nuclear power plant

- Commissioning of the nuclear power plant

- Operation of the nuclear power" plant.

In the following it will be given a more detailed breakdown of
the task involved in the assessments of a nuclear power plant,
because it is helpful to understand that the TuV's need so
many specialists and a well coordinated team.

If an assessor has to juge a power plant system, so he first
consideres the concept of the system and of the connected
systems. This work will be done for the first assessment. The
TÖV expert has to read the safety analysis report and than to
ask himself a lot of questions: What is the reason for this
system ? How works it ? Has it any safety meaning ? What are
pressure, temperature, mass flow etc. under normal operating
conditions ? What sorts of accidents are possible in this
system ? How would they influence the safety of the reactor i
What accidents are possible in connected systems and how would
they influence the operation of this system etc. ? In many
cases it would not be possible to answer all the questions in
a short time and with the safety analysis report alone. Than
it is necessary to decide which questions should be answered
for the first assessment, which questions could thus influence
the concept of the plant and so on. Often it is necessary to
claim for more documents, which give answers to specific prob-
lems. Sometime this leads to requirements concerning the
assessment and document claims which the authority than adopts
for the license; this work goes further on during the time.
For the assessment for the erection of the plant these above
mentioned questions are to be considered in detail. Each expert
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has to proof the lay-out of the system he has tc consider in
detail.

In the assessment for the operation of the plant the expert
considers, which tests are necessary for this system for going
into operation e.g. for the hot-tests without and with fuel
elements and eventually for tests during start-up and during
the power test. Just so he has to specify the recurring in-
spections and the timetable for these tests. An other question
is what the owner has to do if the system doesn't work or .
works only partially. Especially in this case we would find
the answer that the plant can remain in operation as long as
the safety specifications are fulfilled.

-lip

5. Preexamination

Parallel to these tasks for the assessments the experts have to
understand and to assess the specifications, descriptions of
the systems and the drawings.

Important parts are described and fixed in specifications,
which are discussed with the TÜV. For minor important systems
and parts which are often, used in different systems there
exist collective specifications.

The specifications contain detailed requirements on calcula-
tion and design, on the manufacturing documents to be prepared
by the-manufacturer, on materials, manufacturing, tests,
examinations, in-process inspections, transport, erection,
functional tests and documentation*. In addition, the scope of
supply and service«' to be provided by the manufacturer are
described in detail.

Besides from these specifications there exist also process
specifications and material specifications.
The experts have to proof if the content of the specifications
contain all points which are related to the safety.

Before starting with fabrication the German rules for pressure
vessels and steam generating vessels specify examinations of
all components designed for overpressure with reference to the
construction drawings and to the calculation of the layout.
Within the licensing procedure this examination which is called
"Vorprüfung" will be done by the TÜV for all components which
have to satisfy a high level of safety requirements. This
examination includes not only the consideration of the layout
of the pressure vessels against the internal pressure, but also
the loads resulting from vibrational stresses, earthquake
stresses etc. The engineers have to see whether the layout con-
forms with the rules of special standards. Such standards for
pressure components are the "AD-Merkblatter" and the "TRD-Merk-
blätter". Moreover, for special components like the reactor
pressure vessel the engineer has to make a stress analysis for
example with a computer programm using the finite element
method. It is obvious that a lot of specialists is required



for the development of software of these computer codes, be-
cause sometime the computer codes have to be modified. The
task of these engineers includes the examination of drawings,
layout and calculations of the manufacturer, and sometimes
modified own calculations and the approval of the drawings.

6. Supervision of constructions and components

During this time the first work our supervising engineers begin
in the mills where the parts for the plant are manufactured.
In the PRG this supervision will be done by an independent
authority like the TÜV.

In the PRG we have special control procedures during the fabri-
cation of some special reactor components. Especially the
reactor pressure veasel and some components of the primary
circuit have to be tested by three testers independently during
fabrication. That means that there are nondestructive testings
during the fabrication done by testing engineers of the manu-
facturer, of the general contractor (e.g.KWU) or architect
engineer and of the inspection authority (e.g.TOV).

Far off it is necessary that the testing will be done by in-
spectors of independent divisions within the organisation of
the manufacturer and the general contractor. For the fabrica-
tion of components with only minor safety significance the
licensing authority also, accept the tests and the certificáis
of these quality divisions under the clause that the organisa-
tion and the qualification of these inspecting engineers was
accepted by the independent engineers of the TtiV.

A more detained description of the TÜV activities during this
period will be found in £lj.

7. Commissioning period of the plant

During the installation of components at the nuclear power
station the inspecting engineers of the TÜV will make some more
tests, e.g. ultrasonic testings of weldings, checks of dimen-
sional accuracy, pressure- and leakagetestings of the contain-
ment, pressure tests of vessels and of whole systems. After
that the nuclear reactor components and systems will be put
into service. Also at this stage the testing engineers and some
other specialists of the TÜV will be present on site checking
the correspondence with the safety requirements. For these
tests a lot of specialists will be needed, e.g. specialists for
ultrasonic testing, for acoustic emission, for welding tech-
niques of ferritic and stainless steel, for high voltage cur-
rent, for electronics, for accident analysis etc. Moreover
during the time of the first operation of the nuclear power
plant the TÜV need additional specialists like physicists of
reactor theory, thermodynamics and radiation protection.



8. Conclusion

This is a short summary about the activities of the TÜV experts
during the licensing procedure. For a nuclear power plant in
Germany it has to be mentioned that, for a 1300 MWe standard
plant,for all theses tasks it will be needed a time of 5 to 6
years and the man-power of 90 to 120 manyears.
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1. within the framework of public-authority
regulations:

- Lifting and hoisting equipment

- steam-boiler1 plants

- pressure vessels

- installations to draw off compressed or
liquified gases and gases dissolved
under pressure

- electric wiring and fittings in particularly
hazardous rooms (such as theatres, cinemas
or assembly halls)

- piping and tubing under internal pressure
for combustible, coustic or poisonous gases,
vapours or liquids

- installations for the storage, drawing-off
and conveyance of combustible liquids

- materials and welding engineering

2. within the framework of road-traffic
legislation:

- type-approval testing of motor vehicles
and their accessories

- serial inspections of motor vehicles

- driving tests for motorists and the examina-
tion of driving instructors

- aptitude tests in medico-psychological
examination centres

3. within the scope of advisory activities:

- conveyance engineering

- reactor safety and protection against
radiation

- environmental protection (such as noise
abatement and clean air)

- feed-water technology, problems rela-
ting tb waste waters

- heat and power engineering

- industrial tools

- protection of labour and safety enginee-
ring

- safety and accident research

- marine engineering
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